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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP2494892A1] A base for displaying products (100) comprising: - a boxlike body (2) having a closed side wall (3), a top part (4) designed
to define a resting surface for sales units, and a bottom part (5); - a first socle-like formation (11) and a second socle-like formation (12), which are
associated to the bottom part of said boxlike body and are designed to rest on the floor and to keep said base with its bottom part (5) detached
therefrom; and - a set of reinforcement panels (13) for supporting said top part, which are arranged within said boxlike body and are substantially
orthogonal to said top part (4). In the aforesaid base a first reinforcement panel of said set is anchored to the side wall of said boxlike body and, in
an area corresponding to said bottom part, is folded back so as to form said first socle-like formation, and in that a second reinforcement panel of
said set is anchored to the side wall of said boxlike body and, in an area corresponding to said bottom part, is folded back so as to form said second
socle-like formation.
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